
 
 
 
 
 

Praying through the months of 2024 
There are always topical prayer pointers on the weekly bulletin, which is 
available online and in church each week.  This diary of daily prayer topics 
covering a month has been produced to guide us through the months, 
suggesting both local and mission partner topics for prayer.  We hope that 
you will find these daily prayer themes useful and that as we pray, we will 
feel more closely connected to one another in Jesus’ name. 

“When you call me and come and pray to me, I will listen to you.” 

Jeremiah 29:12 

1 
For young people in our church and all those who work to 
encourage, teach and support them  

2 
For the National Mission Commission of Nepal – training 
and equipping Christian missionaries  

3 For the Pupils, Staff and Governors of our local schools 

4 For those struggling with mental health issues 

5 For our Library and all who help run it 

6 
For children and staff of The Shriver Memorial School for 
the Deaf in Dornakal, South India 

7 For all waiting for operations or hospital treatment 

8 For opportunities and courage to talk about our faith 

9 
For the bereaved and all suffering from loss that they might 
find peace 

10 
For SAT-7 – broadcasting Christian programmes to the 
Middle East and North Africa 

11 For our local clergy and lay ministry team 

12 For the volunteers and members of Lechlade Tuesday Club 

13 
For wisdom and unity as we plan to restore and reorder our 
church building 

14 
For Ram Prasad and Keshari, sharing their faith among 
ethnic minorities in Rochdale, UK 

15 For Little Lights – the MU helpers and the young families 
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16 For our Church Wardens, PCC and Parish Administrator 

17 
For young people who attend Quench, Thirst and other 
Christian groups in the area 

18 
For Scripture Union England & Wales – outreach to children 
with no church connection 

19 
For all facing financial hardship, and the local support 
offered by Christians Against Poverty 

20 
For local businesses and all who work in this community to 
support us 

21 For the sick and all who care for them 

22 
For Gabriel Parra and Rebecca, CMS partners leading a 
new local church in Valparaiso Chile 

23 
For Mothers’ Union members and the supportive work they 
do, both locally and worldwide 

24 
For the Open the Book & Explorers teams helping children 
grow in faith in St Lawrence School 

25 For the choir and music group leading music in our worship 

26 
For iServe Africa, Harrison Mungai and his team training 
young people for Christian ministry 

27 For medical professionals working across our community 

28 
For St. Lawrence School to be a safe and happy place for 
pupils and staff 

29 
For local food banks: the volunteers, those they support and 
for generosity in giving 

30 
For Scripture Union Pakistan – inspiring children, young 
people and adults to know Jesus 

31 
For the Holy Spirit to fill us with courage and perseverance 
in our faith and prayers 

 


